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Four Ways To Save The Environment
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MCn h /ri al ocean- speech to the National Sym- ing, an intensified m> to up as many of its non-renew- innovations, the effects
Mann head of biol^oce^ P ^ £ e and En. curb population growth and a able resources and mismanaging we cannot ^ and which
°graK I,,f! rironmental Management. boycott of all processes that potentially renewable ones, so not essential to human
search Board ot Canada. __ .., might benefit war-making. that the earth is begmmng to survivial is, new weapon

Dr. Mann said theie has been mn short of some materials of em$ ’ luxury transport, new 
a “continuous stream of com- critical importance to a tech- ^ un’tested pesticides, new
ment on the environmental nôlogical society; nlastics and vast new nuclear
crisis to the point where one “Despite technological ad- P ’jects. 
wonders whether it is all great- vances, malnutrition and the “‘Large-scale recy ding of 
ly exaggerated or, alternatively, threat of major famine is still materiak to slow down the
whether the problems are of with us; exhaustion of resources, and
such staggering proportions that “The quality of the environ- ^ estabUshment of in.
the only way to stay sane is to ment at "n agreement to con-
pretend that they do not exist. precendented rate. The most nollution;

Dr. Mann said to put the widely recognized examples are intensified program to
matter into perspective, he the penetration into food chains curb population growth all over 
would summarize a statement all over the world of poisonous ^ wQ;ld; acc0mpanied by a 
signed by 47 of the world’s substances such as mercury dead decrease ^ ^ ievel of con- 

I leading ecologists. ‘ cadmium, DDT and other cnlor- sumption by privileged classes
“Their basic facts are: inated organic compounds;ana; , a more equitable distribu
te present population of “There is the ever present f food and ^ other

the earth is estimated that 3-1/2 possibility of large scale nu- & people; and,
billion and is expected to be dear, chemical or bactériologie- ^ the consequences of

^ ’ihr.^Mann said that in the

Slates today will consume dur. opinion of these ecologist, “not and irrevembk, indnod als 
tog his We,Le a. leas. 20 otoy the probability of vas, in- group, should refuse to part-

times as much and contribute creaks “^TStùïfZ'the Zt might, if used, result in
1 50Tor„înLdtr,rW «».«—- ofhmn»

virtual extinction, of human species..
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iv(Many thanks to Bill^ 
Tv

be*is and Bobbi Gillespie 

from CUPOTT 

^ for their advice ^ 

and helpful assistance 

on this issue.
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Zda'6 Place Employment Wanted 
1st or 2nd year male student 
from Maritimes interested in 
summer employment w short 
order cook at private golf club 
in Montreal area. For further 
information! call 454-3773
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THE Place in downtown 
Fredericton where smart 
Women shop for the latwt 
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WHEN YOU SHOP AT

i
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___ FREE INFORMATION---------

LOW COST, Sift, LEGAL

!» ABORTIONCocktail Dresses, Party Frocks, 
Specializing in Weddings IN NEW YORK 

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY
(212) TR 7-8562 

V^cs-SovV 
CERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL 

All InquIrleiConfldenrtal

I00 York StTU I;
/ i •

Ph. 475-3826
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10% OFF
AU PURCHASES AT 

HERIY’S MUSK STORE
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